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          Correttore Oro / Gold Corrector
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          Spray 3 Ways 100 ml

          Detangling & Volumizing

3 Ways is a spray formulated with conditioning and volumizing ingredients which give body and revitalize stressed hair. Ideal for detangling.
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          Add to cart
          Cupuacu Burro 200ml

          Massage Butter

Innovative Butter with a soothing and emollient action, ideal for all types of massage.  The Omega 3 and 6, the vitamins and the minerals protect t the cell membrane and fight the free radicals.  Ideal also as a hydrating and antioxidant p
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          Revitalizing Spray 100ml

          A two phase treatment with precious ingredients which mix together in an evanescent emulsion giving hair moisture, shine, softness and revitalization to roots and ends.
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          Maple Wash 250 ml

          Moisturizing Shampoo

Moisturizing shampoo for dry, dry and frizzy scalp and hair. The mixture of deeply moisturizing ingredients helps to give elasticity and combability to the hair, leaving it soft and silky. 

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $29.50                              
              ($29.50 Incl. tax)
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          Scalp Nutriment Professional Kit

          Nourishing Treatment

Professional hair treatment which prevents and reduces the temporary hair loss due to stress and seasonal changes.
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          Maple Wash PRO 1000 ml

          Moisturizing Shampoo

Moisturizing shampoo for dry, dry and frizzy scalp and hair. The mixture of deeply moisturizing ingredients helps to give elasticity and combability to the hair, leaving it soft and silky. 

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $129.50                              
              ($129.50 Incl. tax)
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          Organic Tommy Baby Shampoo 200 ml

          Shampoo Bambino

Baby Shampoo

A shampoo specifically created to cleanse babies hair and scalp without being aggressive and which maintains a perfectly balanced pH. It leaves the skin with a vanilla scent.

          More info
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              ($27.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Moringa Wash Family

          Anti-pollution Shampoo

Shampoo formulated for a deep detersion of the scalp. Thanks to the high concentration of Moringa extract, it cleanses and removes the toxins generated from pollution agents.
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              ($19.75 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Babassu Rinse 200 ml / 6.8 fl. oz.

          Volumizing Mask

Volumizing mask ideal for thin and chemically treated hair. It leaves the hair light, untangled and shiny.
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          Henna Violet Brown 5.21
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          Henna WARHOL  Intense Copper 7.44
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          Henna Cream 500 gr
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          Add to cart
          Color It SILVER 200 ml / 6.8 fl. oz.

          Silvering coloring conditioner enriched with natural emollients, such as Jojoba and Argan oils and Shea Butter, in order to keep the coloring longer, avoid dry hair, change the yellow tones and revive dull colors without attacking the structure of the hai
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              ($40.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Color It RED 200 ml / 6.8 fl. oz.

          Red dye conditioning conditioner enriched with natural emollients, such as Jojoba and Argan oils and Shea Butter, in order to keep the coloring longer, avoid dry hair, change yellow shades & revive dull colors without attacking the structure of the hair.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $40.00                              
              ($40.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Color It GOLD 200 ml / 6.8 fl. oz.
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          Add to cart
          Color It CHOCOLATE 200 ml / 6.8 fl. oz.

          Chocolate coloring dye conditioning enriched with natural emollients, such as Jojoba and Argan oils and Shea Butter, in order to keep the coloring longer, avoid dry hair, change the yellow tones and revive dull colors without attacking the structure of th
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                                $40.00                              
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          Maple Wash 250 ml

          Moisturizing Shampoo

Moisturizing shampoo for dry, dry and frizzy scalp and hair. The mixture of deeply moisturizing ingredients helps to give elasticity and combability to the hair, leaving it soft and silky. 

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $29.50                              
              ($29.50 Incl. tax)
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          Maple Wash PRO 1000 ml

          Moisturizing Shampoo

Moisturizing shampoo for dry, dry and frizzy scalp and hair. The mixture of deeply moisturizing ingredients helps to give elasticity and combability to the hair, leaving it soft and silky. 

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $129.50                              
              ($129.50 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Rich Skin Cream 50ml TAG

          Rich Skin Cream

Very rich lotion based on hydrating butters and vegetable oils that nourish, protect without feeling greasy. Ideal for dry, dehydrate  and sore skins.

          More info
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              ($78.99 Incl. tax)
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          Infinito Protection Oil 250ml

          Protection & Repair Oil

Formulated with Argan oil and olive oil which protect and repair hair from the sun and aggressive chemical ingredients. Gives excellent protection from clorine commonly found in swimming pools.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $92.25                              
              ($92.25 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Hydra Cream 50ml

          Crema Idratante / Pelle Secca e Delicata

Hydra Cream

Hydrating, Calming and Protective Face cream. Strengthens Natural Defenses of the Skin, Maintains and Hydrates it Supplying Extra Elasticity.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $70.75                              
              ($70.75 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          C-Tonic 100ml

          Tonico Antiossidante / Pelle Stressata e Spenta

Antioxidant Tonic

Antioxidant, tonifying and hydrating face and body reequilibrating catalyst. It deeply hydrates the skin after sun exposure thanks to its antioxidant properties.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $55.00                              
              ($55.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Remedy Eye Balm 30ml

          Contorno Occhi Prime Rughe

First Wrinkle Eye Balm

A soft eye balm with a nourishing and relaxing action easily absorbed. Ideal for eye contouring.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $83.50                              
              ($83.50 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Remedy Cream 50ml

          Crema Viso Prime Rughe

First Wrinkle Cream

A face cream rich in nourishing principle actives specific for hydration which gives compactness to the skin. It protects the face skin maintaining it elastic and relaxed. It reverses the first signs of aging.
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                                $110.00                              
              ($110.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Caviar Fluid 10 fluids 3 ml

          Fiala Antiage

Anti-aging Fluid

Face fluid with a lifting effect. Thanks to its active principles it regenerates the skin leaving it extremely smooth and bright.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $105.00                              
              ($105.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Shave It for Men 100ml TUBO

          A delicate pre and after shaving emulsion for sensitive skins which contains active principles which decrease irritation and skin reddishness created by the shaving process. It enhances hydration and gives a sensation of soothing relief.

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $28.00                              
              ($28.00 Incl. tax)
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          Natural Mousse 175ml

          Mousse for hair which gives body, volume, brightness and hold. Can be used on all hair types giving a soft fix to the hair setting giving it elasticity and shine. The proteinic hydrolysates and the extracts of Aloe and linseed oil give extra protection to

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $28.00                              
              ($28.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Organic Tommy's Strawberry Toothpaste 250 ml

          Eco-bio toothpaste indicated for daily oral hygiene. Thanks to its biological ingredients such as the calendula, it has a refreshing, hydrating and soothing action which makes it ideal and safe for all the family.

          More info
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              ($42.00 Incl. tax)
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          Candel Tropical Breeze 136gr

          Moisturizing body cream, warm massage oil and natural aroma for ambience

ALL IN ONE PRODUCT
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          Deep Skin Precious Men 30ml

          Hydrating Face Skin Fluid For Men.

Anti age concentrated remedial fluid for men which leaves the skin fresh and hydrated
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          Deep Skin 30ml

          Repair Anti-Aging Fluid

A fluid with a soft and light texture of easy and immediate absorption.
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          Olive Oil Salt Scrub 50ml

          This product performs an efficacious scrub thanks to the osmotic capacities of the salt it contains which will thoroughly clean the epidermal surface of hands and feet from the dead skin cells, impurities and cutaneous imperfections leaving the skin smoot
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          Opaco Perfume 100ml     Nuovo profumo unisex

          Opaco is the new unisex scent with particular woody and amberish notes. A fragrance which is delicate, cocooning and unique.
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          In Oud Perfume 50 ml Fine Unisex Fragrance

          In Oud, the new unisex scent,  Oud Oil is commonly refereed to as LIQUID GOLD, with refined woody notes and spicy resin Agarawood , typical of the sensual, alluring and mysterious and tradition fragrance olfactory Middle East .
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          Shine Rose 50ml

          Siero Lucidante

Shining Serum

Ideal for hair protection against heat sources such as blow drying. Leaving hair shiny and easy to comb. Repairs and supplies nutriment to damaged hair. Thanks to its active principles will give great shine before or after

          More info
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          Add to cart
          Caviar Skin Cream 50ml

          Crema Antiage

Anti-Aging Caviar Cream

Rich densifying cream with caviar with precious active principles that act against the relaxing and sagging of the skin supplying hydration, nutrition and filling up action. Skin will look incredibly regenerated.

          More info
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              ($215.00 Incl. tax)
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          Add to cart
          Caviar Eye Balam 30ml

          Eye Cream - Crema Contorno Occhi

An anti-aging eye balm cream which helps regain the compactness, tone and hydration of the skin.



Jalugoji Complex • Hydrating

Caviar Extract • Densifying

Cassia Extract • Anti-aging

          More info

          
            
                            
                                $115.00                              
              ($115.00 Incl. tax)
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                                    About us

                                    
                                        Organic Hair Color, Non-Toxic Skin Care Products

Organic hair color, non-toxic skin care products, natural face cream, and Beauty treatment Products from Philip Martin, an Italian brand with a bio-compatible philosophy of wellness, efficiency and performing solutions.
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                                  We have a kindred passion for extraordinary hair care and colors. Our Organic Lifestyle proves our dedication to healthy products.
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